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Abstract
Several variants of models of damage in viscoelastic continua under small strains in the Kelvin-Voigt rheology
are presented and analyzed by using the Galerkin method. The particular case, known as a phase-field fracture ap-
proximation of cracks, is discussed in detail. All these models are dynamic (i.e. involve inertia to model vibrations
or waves possibly emitted during fast damage/fracture or induced by fast varying forcing) and consider viscosity
which is also damageable. Then various options for time discretisation are devised. Eventually, extensions to more
complex rheologies or a modification for large strains are briefly exposed, too.
1 Introduction
Damage in continuum mechanics of solids is an important part of engineering modelling (and also experimental
research), focusing on the attribute of various degradation of materials. During past few decades, some of the
engineering models had been also under rigorous mathematical scrutiny.
Phenomenological damage models structurally represent the simplest example of the concept of internal vari-
ables, where only one scalar-valued variable (here denoted by α) is considered. Cf. G.A. Maugin [46] for a thorough
historical survey of this concept. This scalar-phenomenological-damage concept was invented by L.M. Kachanov
[35] and Yu.N. Rabotnov [59], the damage variable ranging the interval [0,1] and having an intuitive microscopical
interpretation as a density of microcracks or microvoids. There are two conventions: damaging means α increasing
and α = 1 means maximal damage (which is used in engineering or e.g. also in geophysics) or, conversely, damag-
ing means α decreasing and α = 0 means maximal damage (which is used in mathematical literature and also here),
cf. e.g. the monographs [21, Ch.12] and [22, Ch.6]. Let us still note that, although damage as a single variable is
most often used in applications, some models with more variables are sometimes considered in engineering, too.
Most generally, one may think about 8th-order tensor as a damage variable, transforming 4th-order elastic-moduli
tensor C, cf. e.g. [55].
Damage can be (and typically is) a very fast process, usually much faster than the time scale of external loading.
This is reflected by an (often accepted) idealization to model it as a rate-independent process which can have
arbitrary speed. No matter whether the model is rate-independent or involves some sort of damage viscosity, the fast
damage may generate elastic waves in the continuum. Conversely, waves can trigger damage. This combination
of damage at usually localized areas and inertial effects in the whole bulk needs a bit special methods both for
rigorous analysis and for numerical approximation, some of them being suitable rather for vibration (where transfer
of kinetic energy is not dominant) than waves. On top of it, in some applications even the loading itself can vary
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fast in time during various impacts or explosions. Such dynamic damage or dynamic fracture mechanics [23] is
the main focus of this chapter, the (often considered) quasistatic variants being thus intentionally avoided here.
It is also important that inertia suppresses artificial global long-range interactions which otherwise make various
unphysical effects and causes a need of some rather artificial quasistatic models, cf. Remark3.1 below.
Most of this exposition will be formulated at small strains. Plain damage will be presented in several variants
in Section 2. Its usage for fracture mechanics exploiting the so-called phase-field approximation will then be in
Section 3, outlining a wide menagerie of models towards distinguishing crack initiation and crack propagation,
possibly sensitive to modes (i.e. opening versus shearing), some of these models being likely new. Various dis-
cretisations of these models in time may exhibit various useful properties, which will be presented in Section 4.
Eventually, the basic scenario of small-strain models with just one scalar-valued damage variable can be enriched
in many ways, by involving some other internal variables like plastic strain or a diffusant content and also tempera-
ture, which is certainly motivated by specific applications. One can make it either in the framework of small strains
considered in the previous sections, or even at large strains. Some of these enhancements will be briefly outlined in
Section 5
2 Models of damage at small strains
Beside the already mentioned alternative of damage being rate-dependent versus rate-independent, there are many
variants. Basic alternatives are unidirectional damage (i.e. no healing is allowed, relevant in most engineering
materials) versus reversible damage (i.e. a certain reconstruction of the material is possible, relevant e.g. in rock
mechanics in the time scales of thousands years or more). And, of course, damage models can be incorporated into
various viscoelastic models, and damage can influence not only the stored energy but also the dissipation potential.
The damage can be complete (which is mathematically much more difficult, cf. [52] at least for some partial results)
or incomplete. In addition to the simplest mode-insensitive damage, many applications need a mode-sensitive
damage (damage by tension/opening easier than by shearing). On top of all this, there is a conceptual discussion
whether rather stress or energy (or a combination of both) causes damage.
In addition to these options, some nonlocal theories are typically used. This concern the damage variable and
sometimes also the strain. Here we have in mind so-called weakly nonlocal concepts which involve usual local
gradients. The former case thus involves damage gradient into the stored energy and allows us to introduce length-
scale into the damage, while the latter option allows for weaker assumptions on lower-order terms and for involving
dispersion into elastic waves, as discussed in [34].
There are many options of damage models outlined above, some of them complying with rigorous analysis
while some others which making troubles. Most mathematical models at small strains consider the specific stored
energy ϕ = ϕ(e,α) quadratic in terms of the small-strain variable e ∈ Rd×dsym .
From an abstract viewpoint, the evolution is governed by Hamilton’s variational principle generalized for
dissipative systems [6], which says that, among all admissible motions q = q(t) on a fixed time interval [0,T ], the
actual motion makes ∫ T
0
L
(
t,q,
.
q
)
dt stationary (i.e. q is its critical point), (1)
where
.
q = ∂∂ t q andL (t,q,
.
q) is the Lagrangian defined by
L
(
t,q,
.
q
)
:=T
(.
q
)−E (t,q)+ 〈F(t),q〉 , (2)
where F = −∂ .qR(q,
.
q) is a nonconservative force assumed for a moment fixed, with R(q, ·) denoting the
(Rayleigh’s pseudo)potential of the dissipative force. Then (1) leads after by-part integration in time to
∂qL
(
t,q,
.
q
)− d
dt
∂ .qL
(
t,q,
.
q
)
= 0. (3)
This gives the abstract 2nd-order evolution equation
T ′ ..q +∂ .qR(q, .q)+∂qE (t,q) = 0 (4)
where the apostrophe (or ∂ ) indicates the (partial) Gaˆteaux differential.
2
In the context of this section, the state q = (u,α) consists from the displacement Ω→ Rd and the damage
profile Ω→ [0,1] with Ω⊂ Rd a bounded domain with a Lipschitz boundary Γ, and we specify the overall kinetic
energy, stored energy (including external loading), and dissipation potential as
T
(.
q
)
=T
(.
u
)
:=
∫
Ω
ρ
2
∣∣.u∣∣2 dx , (5a)
E (t,q) = E (t,u,α) :=
∫
Ω
ϕ(e(u),α)+
κ
2
|∇α|2− f (t) ·u+δ[0,1](α)dx+
∫
Γ
g(t) ·udS , (5b)
R(q,
.
q) =R(α, .u, .α) =
∫
Ω
1
2
D(α)e(.u) : e(.u)+ζ ( .α)dx (5c)
with the small-strain tensor e(u) = 12 (∇u
>+∇u) and with some specific damage dissipation-force potential ζ :R→
[0,+∞] convex with ζ (0) = 0, with a 4th order tensor D : [0,1]→ Rd×d×d×d smoothly dependent on α , κ > 0 a
phenomenological coefficient determining a length-scale of damage (which is a usual engineering concept, cf. e.g.
[4], useful also from analytical reasons), and with δ[0,1](·) : R→ {0,+∞} denoting the indicator function of the
interval [0,1] where the damage variable is assumed to take its values.
This general framework gives a relatively simple model of damage in the linear Kelvin-Voigt viscoelastic solids
where the only internal variable is the damage. Feeding (4) by the functionals (5), we arrive at the system of partial
differential equation and inclusions
ρ ..u −div(D(α)e(.u)+∂eϕ(e(u),α))= f in Q, (6a)
∂ζ (
.
α)+∂αϕ(e(u),α)−div
(
κ∇α
)
+ rC 3 0 in Q, (6b)
rC ∈ N[0,1](α) in Q, (6c)
where N[0,1] = ∂δ[0,1] is the normal cone to the interval [0,1] where α is supposed to be valued, together with the
boundary conditions(
D(α)e(.u)+∂eϕ(e(u),α)
)
~n = g and ∇α ·~n = 0 on Σ, (6d)
where Q = Ω× I and Σ = Γ× I with I = [0,T ] for a fixed time horizon T > 0, and where ~n is the outward unit
normal to Γ. In fact, (6b,c) can be understood as one doubly-nonlinear inclusion if the “reaction pressure” rC would
be substituted from (6b) into (6c). We will consider an initial-value problem and thus complete (6) by the initial
conditions
u|t=0 = u0,
.
u|t=0 = v0, α|t=0 = α0 in Ω. (7)
The energetics can be obtained by testing (6a) by
.
u and (6b) by
.
α . After integration over Ω with using Green’s
formula and by-part integration over a time interval [0, t], this test yields, at least formally,1∫
Ω
ρ
2
|.u(t)|2︸ ︷︷ ︸
kinetic
energy at time t
+ ϕ(e(u(t)),α(t))+
κ
2
|∇α(t)|2︸ ︷︷ ︸
stored energy at time t
dx+
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
D(α)e(.u) : e(.u)+ .α∂ζ ( .α)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissipation rate
dxdt
=
∫
Ω
ρ
2
|v0|2︸ ︷︷ ︸
initial
kinetic energy
+ ϕ(e(u0),α0)+
κ
2
|∇α0|2︸ ︷︷ ︸
initial stored energy
dx+
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
f ·.u︸︷︷︸
power of
bulk load
dxdt+
∫ t
0
∫
Γ
g·.u︸︷︷︸
power of
surface load
dxdt. (8)
In fact, the model (6) may simplify in some particular situations when rC = 0 and (6c) can be omitted, in
particular when
∂αϕ(e,0)≤ 0 and
{
∂αϕ(e,1)≥ 0, or
ζ (
.
α) = +∞ for
.
α > 0 .
(9)
1This means that (8) can rigorously be proved only for sufficiently smooth solutions, e.g.
.
α is to be in duality with div(κ∇α), as e.g. in
Proposition 2.4 below.
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The first option allows for healing if ζ is finite also for
.
α > 0, while the second option is called unidirectional
damage. The condition ∂αϕ(e,0) = 0 needs infinitely large driving force to achieve α = 0, i.e. some sort of large
hardening when damaging evolves.
The weak formulation of (6a) with the initial/boundary conditions from (6d)-(7) is quite standard, using usually
one Green formula in space and one or two by-part integrations in time. The weak formulation of (6b,c) consists in
two variational inequalities. Writing the convex subdifferential in (6b), one see the term
∫
Q
.
α∂αϕ(e(u),α) which
is not a-priori integrable and we substitute it by using the calculus∫
Q
.
α∂αϕ(e(u),α)dxdt =
∫
Ω
ϕ
(
e(u(T )),α(T )
)−ϕ(e(u0),α0)dx−∫
Q
∂eϕ(e(u),α)·e(.u)dxdt. (10)
Thus, using the standard notation Lp, W k,p, and Lp(I; ·) or W 1,p(I; ·) for Lebesgue, Sobolev, and Bochner or
Bochner-Sobolev spaces using also the convention Hk :=W k,2, we arrive at:
Definition 2.1 (Weak formulation). A triple (u,α,rC)∈H1(I;H1(Ω;Rd))×H1(Q)××L2(Q) is called a weak solu-
tion to the initial-boundary-value problem (6)–(7) if u|t=0 = u0 and 0≤ α ≤ 1 hold a.e. together with∫
Q
(
D(α)e(.u)+∂eϕ(e(u),α)) : e(v)−ρ .u·.v dxdt =∫
Ω
v0·v(0, ·)dx+
∫
Q
f ·vdxdt+
∫
Σ
g·vdSdt (11a)
for all v∈L2(I;H1(Ω;Rd)) ∩ H1(I;L2(Ω;Rd)) with v|t=T =
.
v|t=T = 0, and∫
Q
∂αϕ(e(u),α)z+ rC(z−
.
α)+κ∇α·∇z+ζ (z)dxdt+
∫
Ω
ϕ
(
e(u0),α0
)
+
κ
2
|∇α0|2 dx
≥
∫
Q
ζ (
.
α)+∂eϕ(e(u),α) : e(
.
u)dxdt+
∫
Ω
ϕ
(
e(u(T )),α(T )
)
+
κ
2
|∇α(T )|2 dx (11b)
to be valid for all z ∈C1(Q) and with rC satisfying (6c) a.e. on Q.
Let us now analyze the model with the (partly) damageable viscosity in the special situation that D(α) =
D0 + χ∂eϕ(·,α) with a relaxation time χ > 0 possibly dependent on x∈Ω, cf. [39] or also [49, Sect.5.1.1 and
5.2.5] for the rate-independent unidirectional damage. This means that ϕ(·,α) is quadratic and we thus specify the
stored-energy density ϕ : Rd×dsym × [0,1]→ R as
ϕ(e,α) =
1
2
C(α)e : e−φ(α) (12)
with a 4th order elastic-moduli tensor C : [0,1]→Rd×d×d×d continuously dependent on α and with φ standing for
the specific energy of damage which (if φ is increasing) gives rise to a driving force for healing.
This specifies the system (6a-c) as
.
u = v, ρ .v−div(D(α)e(v)+C(α)e(u))= f in Q, (13a)
∂ζ (
.
α)+
1
2
C′(α)e(u) : e(u)−div(κ∇α) 3 φ ′(α) in Q, (13b)
when we confine ourselves to (9). Let us note that we introduce the auxiliary variable v standing for velocity and
write, rather for later purposes in Sect. 4 the 1st-order system instead of the 2nd-order one. The mathematical
treatment relies on the linearity of (13a) in terms of u but, on the other hand, (13b) is nonlinear in terms of e= e(u).
Rather for simplicity, we consider the scenarios (9), which now means that C′(0) = 0 and possibly (in the
first option in (9)) also C′(1) = 0. We consider a nested sequence of finite-dimensional subspaces of H1(Ω;Rd)
and H1(Ω) indexed by k ∈ N whose union is dense in these Banach spaces, and then an H1-conformal Galerkin
approximation, denoting the approximate solution thus obtained by (uk,αk). For simplicity, we assume that u0,v0 ∈
V1 ⊂Vk ⊂ H1(Ω;Rd) as used for the Galerkin approximation; in fact, a natural qualification v0 ∈ L2(Ω;Rd) would
in general need an approximation v0,k ∈Vk such that v0,k→ v0 strongly in L2(Ω;Rd).
We allow for a complete damage in the elastic response, although a resting Stokes-type viscosity due to D0 is
needed for the following assertion relying on the linearity of ∂eϕ(·,α), i.e. on that ϕ(·,α) is quadratic:
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Proposition 2.2 (Existence in the linear model). Let the ansatz (5) be considered, let also ρ,κ ∈ L∞(Ω) with
ess infρ > 0 and ess infκ > 0, f ∈ L1(I;L2(Ω;Rd)), g ∈ L2(Σ;Rd)), u0 ∈H1(Ω;Rd), v0 ∈ L2(Ω;Rd), α0 ∈H1(Ω)
with 0 ≤ α0 ≤ 1 a.e. on Ω be supposed, ζ : R→ R+ be convex and lower semicontinuous with ζ (·) ≥ ε| · |2 for
some ε > 0, and let (9) hold, and let also (12) be considered with
C∈C1([0,1];R(d×d)2) be symmetric positive-semidefinite valued, (14a)
D(·) = D0+χC(·) with χ ≥ 0 and D0 symmetric positive-definite. (14b)
Then the Galerkin approximation (uk,αk) exists and, for selected subsequences, we have
uk→ u weakly* in H1(I;H1(Ω;Rd)) ∩W 1,∞(I;L2(Ω;Rd)) and (15a)
strongly in L2(I;H1(Ω;Rd)) , and (15b)
αk→ α weakly* in H1(I;L2(Ω)) ∩ L∞(I;H1(Ω)) ∩ L∞(Q), (15c)
and every such a limit (u,α) is a weak solution in the sense of Definition 2.1 with rC = 0. Moreover, even e(
.
uk)→
e(
.
u) strongly in L2(Q;Rd×dsym ).
Proof. The apriori estimates in the spaces occurring in (15a,c) can be obtained by standard energetic test by
.
uk
and
.
αk, which leads to (8) written for the Galerkin approximation, and using Ho¨lder’s, Young’s, and Gronwall’s
inequalities.
After selecting a subsequence weakly* converging in the sense (15a,c) and using the Aubin-Lions theorem for
the damage and then continuity of the superposition operator induced by C(·), we can pass to the limit first in the
semilinear force-equilibrium equation. We put w := u+χ .u and write the limit equation (6a) as
ρ
χ
.
w−div(D0e(.u)+C(α)e(w))= f + ρχ .u (16)
accompanied with the corresponding initial/boundary conditions from (6d)–(7).
For the damage flow rule, we need the strong convergence of {e(uk)}k∈N, however. Furthermore, we denote
wk := uk +χ
.
uk and, using the linearity of ∂eϕ(·,α), write the Galerkin approximation of the force equilibrium as2
ρ
χ
.
wk−div
(
D0e(
.
uk)+C(αk)e(wk)
)
= f +
ρ
χ
.
uk . (17)
Then we subtract (16) and (17), and test it by wk−w, and integrate over the time interval [0, t]. This gives∫
Ω
ρ
2χ
|wk(T )−w(T )|2+ 12D0e(uk(T )−u(T )):e(uk(T )−u(T ))dx
+
∫
Q
D0χe(
.
uk−.u) : e(.uk−.u)+C(αk)e(wk−w) : e(wk−w)dxdt
=
∫
Q
(
C(αk)−C(α)
)
e(w) : e(wk−w)+ ρχ (
.
uk−.u)·(wk−w)dxdt→ 0 . (18)
Here we used that
.
uk− .u → 0 strongly in L2(Q;Rd) by the Aubin-Lions theorem and also that
(C(αk)−C(α))e(w)→ 0 strongly in L2(Q;Rd×dsym ). This gives (15b). In fact, (18) is again a rather conceptual strat-
egy and still a strong approximation of (u,w) is needed to facilitate usage of the Galerkin identity and convergence-
to-zero of the additional terms thus arising.
The limit passage in the damage variational inequality towards (11b) is then easy by (semi)continuity. 
In some applications a non-quadratic ϕ(·,α) is a reasonable ansatz in particular because damage may act very
differently on compression than on tension, cf. (28a) below. Examples are concrete- or masonry-, or rock-type
materials where mere compression practically does not cause damage while tension (as well as shear) may cause
damage relatively easily. Unfortunately, Proposition 2.2 does not cover such models. Two options allowing for
α-dependent D are doable: a unidirectional damage with hardening-like effect and bi-directional (i.e. with possible
healing) damage. Note that (14) is not needed. In the first option, the constraint α ≥ 0 is never active and α ≤ 1 is
only “semi-active”, both leading to zero Lagrange multiplier rC.
2More precisely, (17) is to be understood valued in V ∗k .
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Proposition 2.3 (Unidirectional damage in nonlinear models). Let the data ρ , ζ (·), κ , f , g, u0, v0, and α0 be as in
Proposition 2.2, and let also ρ ∈W 1,r(Ω) with r = 3 for d = 3 or r > 1 for d = 2,
|∂eϕ(e,α)| ≤C
(
1+ |e|) and |∂αϕ(e,α)| ≤C(1+ |e|2). (19)
Let moreover D : [0,1]→ R(d×d)2 be symmetric-valued, continuous, monotone (nondecreasing) with respect to
the Lo¨wner ordering (i.e. ordering of Rd×dsym by the cone of positive semidefinite matrices), and with D(0) positive
definite. Let moreover the second option in (9) hold. Then the Galerkin approximate solutions do exist with
rC,k = 0. The sequence {(uk,αk)}k∈N possesses subsequences such that again (15) hold. The limit of each such a
subsequence solves the initial-boundary-value problem (6)–(7) weakly in the sense of Definition 2.1 with rC = 0.
Proof. We perform the test of (6a,b) in the Galerkin approximation by (
.
uk,
.
αk). By using the data qualification and
Ho¨lder and Gronwall inequalities, this gives the estimates in the spaces occurring in (15a,c). By comparison from
(6a), we obtain also the bound3 for
..
uk in L2(I;H1(Ω;Rd)∗) by estimating∫
Q
..
u kvdxdt =
∫
Q
( f +divσk)· vρ dxdt =
∫
Q
f ·v
ρ
−σk : ∇ vρ dxdt
=
∫
Q
f ·v
ρ
− σk : ∇v
ρ
+
σk : ∇ρ
ρ2
dxdt+
∫
Σ
g·v
ρ
dSdt ≤C‖v‖L2(I;H1(Ω;Rd)), (20)
where C is dependent on the already obtained estimates (15a,c); note also that we need a certain smoothness of ρ ,
as supposed.
After selection of weakly* convergent subsequences, we prove the strong convergence (15b). We use a slightly
different estimation comparing to (18) based on a test by
.
uk− .u, namely now we employ the test by uk−u to estimate∫
Ω
1
2
D(αk(t))e(uk(t)−u(t)) : e(uk(t)−u(t))dx+
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
(
∂eϕ(e(uk),αk)−∂eϕ(e(u),αk)
)
: e(uk−u)dxdt
=
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
∂
∂ t
1
2
D(αk)e(uk−u) : e(uk−u)+
(
∂eϕ(e(uk),αk)−∂eϕ(e(u),αk)
)
: e(uk−u)dxdt
=
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
(
D(αk)e(
.
uk−.u)+∂eϕ(e(uk),αk)−∂eϕ(e(u),αk)
)
: e(uk−u)+ 12
.
αkD′(αk)e(uk−u) : e(uk−u)dxdt
≤
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
( f −ρ ..u k)·(uk−u)− (D(αk)e(.u)+∂eϕ(e(u),αk)) : e(uk−u)dxdt
=
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
f ·(uk−u)+ρ .uk ·(.uk−.u)− (D(αk)e(.u)+∂eϕ(e(u),α)) : e(uk−u)dxdt
+
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
(
∂eϕ(e(u),α)−∂eϕ(e(u),αk)
)
: e(uk−u)dxdt−
∫
Ω
ρ .uk(t)·(uk(t)−u(t))dx → 0. (21)
because
.
αkD′(αk)e(uk−u) : e(uk−u)≤ 0 a.e. on Q since .αk ≤ 0 due to the assumption that ζI( .α) = +∞ for .α > 0
and D′(·) is positive semidefinite due to the assumption of monotone dependence of D(·).
Then, having this strong convergence, we can easily pass to the limit by (semi)continuity both towards the
identity (11a) and towards variational inequality (11b). 
It is interesting that the usual “limsup-argument” relying on the energy conservation to prove the strong con-
vergence (15b) could not be used while (21) worked, relying on the unidirectionality of damage evolution. Let us
further illustrate the opposite situation when (21) does not work while the energy conservation holds and facilitates
the mentioned limsup-argument:
Proposition 2.4 (Damage with healing in nonlinear models). Let the data ρ , D(·), κ , f , g, u0, v0, and α0 be as in
Proposition 2.3, and again (19) hold. Let moreover
∃0 < ε ≤C ∀(e,z) ∈ Rd×dsym ×R : ε|z|2 ≤ ζ (z)≤C(1+|z|2),
|∂αϕ(e,z)| ≤ C(1+ |e|). (22a)
3More precisely, this bound is valid only in Galerkin-induced seminorms or for the Hahn-Banach extension, cf. [61, Sect. 8.4].
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and the Galerkin approximation is H2-conformal so that div(κ∇αk) is well defined. Then the mentioned Galerkin
approximate solutions do exist. The sequence {(uk,αk,rC,k)}k∈N possesses subsequences such that again (15) hold
together with
rC,k→ rC weakly in L2(Q). (23)
The limit of each such a subsequence solves the initial-boundary-value problem (6)–(7) weakly in the sense of Defi-
nition 2.1. Moreover, div(κ∇α) ∈ L2(Q), the damage flow rule (6b,c) holds a.e. on Q, and the energy conservation
holds.
Proof. Let us outline only the differences from the proof of Proposition2.4. Beside the a-priori estimates there, we
further test the approximated damage flow-rule by div(κ∇αk) We thus obtain a bound for div(κ∇αk) in L2(Q), and
eventually also for rC,k ∈ div(κ∇αk)+φ ′(αk)−∂ζ (
.
αk)−∂αϕ(e(uk),αk) in L2(Q).4 Here we used also the growth
conditions (22a) guaranteeing that both ∂ζ (
.
αk) and ∂αϕ(e(uk),αk) are bounded in L2(Q).
We now can pass to the limit in the force equilibrium just by the weak convergence and monotonicity of
∂eϕ(·,αk) and the Aubin-Lions compactness theorem used for αk. Having the limit equation (6a) at disposal in
the weak sense (11a), we can test it by v =
.
u and show energy conservation in this part of the system. To this
goal, it is important that both
.
α and ∂αϕ(e(u),α) are in L2(Q) so that the chain rule (10) rigorously holds and that√ρ ..u ∈ L2(I;H1(Ω;Rd)∗) is in duality with √ρ .u ∈ L2(I;H1(Ω;Rd)) so that also the chain rule ∫Qρ .u : ..u dxdt =∫
Ω
1
2ρ|
.
u(T )|2− 12ρ|
.
u(0)|2 dx; the information about√ρ ..u can be obtained by a simple modification of (20). By this
test, we obtain ∫
Ω
1
2
ρ|.u(T )|2+ϕ(e(u(T )),α(T ))dx+
∫
Q
D(α)e(.u) : e(.u)dxdt =
∫
Γ
g·.u dSdt
+
∫
Ω
1
2
ρ|v0|2+ϕ(e(u0),α0)dx+
∫
Q
f ·.u− .α∂αϕ(e(u),α)dxdt (24)
Instead of (21), we now estimate by weak semicontinuity∫
Q
D(α)e(.u) : e(.u)dxdt ≤ liminf
k→∞
∫
Q
D(αk)e(
.
uk) : e(
.
uk)dxdt
=
∫
Ω
1
2
ρ|v0|2+ϕ(e(u0),α0)dx+ lim
k→∞
∫
Q
f ·.uk− .αk∂αϕ(e(uk),αk)dxdt
− liminf
k→∞
∫
Ω
1
2
ρ|.uk(T )|2+ϕ(e(uk(T )),αk(T ))dx
≤
∫
Ω
1
2
ρ|v0|2+ϕ(e(u0),α0)dx−
∫
Ω
1
2
ρ|.u(T )|2+ϕ(e(u(T )),α(T ))dx
+
∫
Q
f ·.u− .α∂αϕ(e(u),α)dxdt =
∫
Q
D(α)e(.u) : e(.u)dxdt (25)
where the last equality is due to (24). Altogether, we have proved that liminfk→∞
∫
QD(αk)e(
.
uk) : e(
.
uk)dxdt =∫
QD(α)e(
.
u) : e(
.
u)dxdt. From this, we obtain even e(
.
uk)→ e( .u) strongly in L2(Q;Rd×dsym ). More in detail, using
uniform positive definiteness of D(·), we perform the estimate
min
α∈[0,1]
|D−1(α)|−1‖e(.uk−.u)‖2L2(Q;Rd×d) ≤
∫
Q
D(αk)e(
.
uk−.u) : e(.uk−.u)dxdt
=
∫
Q
D(αk)e(
.
uk) : e(
.
uk)−2D(αk)e(.uk) : e(.u)+D(αk)e(.u) : e(.u)dxdt→ 0. (26)
Hence, we obtained even more that the desired strong convergence e(uk)→ e(u).
Now, beside the limit passage as in the proof of Proposition 2.4, also the limit passage towards the inclusion
(6c) using that N[0,1](·) has a closed monotone graph is easy since αk → α strongly in L2(Q) due to Aubin-Lions
theorem while rC,k→ rC weakly in L2(Q). In particular, we have the chain rule
∫
Q rC
.
α dxdt = 0 at disposal.
4Here we have employed also the calculus
∫
Ω rC,kdiv
(
κ∇αk
)
dx =
∫
Ω ∂δ[0,1](αk)div
(
κ∇αk
)
dx = −∫Ω κ∇[∂δ[0,1](αk)] ·∇αk dx =
−∫Ω κ∂ 2δ[0,1](αk)∇αk ·∇αk dx≤ 0.
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Eventually, as both
.
α and div(κ∇α) are in L2(Q), we have also the chain rule
∫
Q
.
αdiv(κ∇α)dxdt =∫
Ω
1
2κ|∇α0|2− 12κ|∇α(T )|2 dx and we can test the damage flow rule by
.
α , and then sum it with (24) to obtain
the energy balance (8). 
Let us notice that a unidirectional damage eveolution (i.e. ζ (
.
α) = +∞ for
.
α > 0) together with the damage,
where the indicator function δ[0,1] in (5b) and (6c) must be considered, is not covered by Propositions 2.2–2.4. A
particular case when ζ (·) is positively homogeneous (i.e. the damage-process itself is rate-independent) allows a
particular treatment by using a so-called energetic formulation, invented for rate-independent systems by A. Mielke
at al. [48, 49, 53], and later adapted for dynamical systems containing rate-independent sub-systems in [60]. We
need a space of functions I → L1(Ω) of bounded variations, denoted by BV(I;L1(Ω)), i.e. the Banach space of
functions α : I→ L1(Ω) with sup0≤t0<t1<...tN≤T, N∈N∑Ni=1 ‖α(ti)−α(ti−1)‖L1(Ω) finite.
Definition 2.5 (Energetic formulation). A pair (u,α) ∈ H1(I;H1(Ω;Rd)) × BV(I;L1(Ω)) ∩ L∞(I;H1(Ω)) is
called an energetic solution to the initial-boundary-value problem (6)–(7) if again (11a) holds for all v ∈
L2(I;H1(Ω;Rd)) ∩ H2(I;L2(Ω;Rd)) with v|t=T =
.
v|t=T = 0, if also the energy balance (8) holds, and if the so-
called semi-stability∫
Ω
ϕ
(
e(u(t)),α(t)
)
+
κ
2
|∇α(t)|2 ≤
∫
Ω
ϕ
(
e(u(t)),z
)
+
κ
2
|∇z|2+ζ (z−α(t))dx
holds for all t ∈ I and all z ∈ H1(Ω) with 0≤ z≤ 1 a.e. on Ω, and also α|t=0 = α0.
Under the semistability of the initial damage profile α0, existence of energetic solutions can be shown by the
implicit or semi-implicit time discretisation and by an explicit construction of a so-called mutual recovery sequence
[50].5 For even an anisothermally enhanced model, we also refer to [40].
An important special case consist in isotropic materials, where one can easily distinguish response under vol-
umetric and shear load which might be very diverse. To this goal, we use the decomposition of the strain to its
compression/tension spherical and its deviatoric parts:
e = sph+e+ sph−e+deve with sph± e =
(tre)±
d
I , (27)
where (tre)+ = max(∑di=1 eii,0) and (tre)− = min(∑
d
i=1 eii,0). Note that the deviatoric and the spherical strains
from (27) are orthogonal to each other and the deviatoric strain is trace-free, i.e. deve : sph± e = 0 and tr(deve) =
0. This decomposition allows for distinguishing the response under compression (usually not causing damage),
tension (so-called Mode I damage), or shearing (Mode II damage). A combination is called a mixed mode, and
altogether we speak about a mode sensitive damage.
The latter growth restriction in (22) excludes quadratic energies of the type (12). An example of a model
with the mode-sensitive isotropic stored energy satisfying this restriction and the damage dissipation potential with
quadratic coercivity might be
ϕ(e,α) =
d
2
(
K(1)|sph−e|2+ K(α)|sph
+e|2√
1+ε(tre)2
)
+
G(α)|deve|2√
1+ε|deve|2 , (28a)
ζ (e;
.
α) =
{
−gc .α+ν .α2 if .α ≤ 0,
+∞ if
.
α > 0,
(28b)
where K = K(α) is the bulk modulus and G = G(α) is the shear modulus; recall that K = λ + 2G/d with λ
and G the so-called Lame´ constants. The coefficient gc > 0 in (28b) is called a fracture toughness while the
5This specifically here means that, having uk → u strongly in H1(Ω;Rd) and αk → α weakly in H1(Ω) with 0≤ αk ≤ 1, we need to find
a sequence {zk}k∈N such that
limsup
k→∞
∫
Ω
ϕ
(
e(uk),zk
)
+
κ
2
|∇zk|2 +ζ (zk−αk
)−ϕ(e(uk),αk)− κ2 |∇αk|2dx
≤
∫
Ω
ϕ
(
e(u),z
)
+
κ
2
|∇z|2 +ζ (z−α)−ϕ(e(u),α(t))− κ
2
|∇α|2dx .
This needs quite sophisticated construction devised in [74]. When the quadratic gradient term in (5b) would be replaced by the p-power with
p > d, a simpler construction would apply, cf. [74].
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coefficient ν > 0 makes fast damage more dissipative (more heat producing) than slower damage, which might be
sometimes relevant and which makes mathematics sometimes easier, as in Propositions 2.2 and 2.3 above. The
(small) regularizing parameter ε > 0 makes the tension and shear stress bounded if |e| is (very) large and makes the
growth restriction on ∂αϕ in (22) satisfied, while ε = 0 is admitted in the case of the second option in (9).
Let us illustrate heuristically how the flow-rule ζ (
.
α)+ ∂αϕ(e,α) 3 0 with the initial condition 0 < α(0) =
α0 ≤ 1 operates when the loading gradually increases. For the example (28a) with ε = 0 and (28b) with ν = 0, the
stress is σ = ∂eϕ(e,α) = σ−sph+σ
+
sph+σdev with σ
−
sph = dK(1)sph
−e, σ+sph = dK(α)sph
+e, and σdev = 2G(α)deve.
The driving force for damage evolution expressed in therm of the actual stress is
∂αϕ(e,α) =
1
2
K′(α)|sph+e|2+G′(α)|deve|2 = K
′(α)
2dK(α)2
|σ+sph|2+
G′(α)
4G(α)2
|σdev|2.
Then the criterion ∂αϕ(e,α0) = gc reveals the stress needed to start damaging the material. In the pure shear or
pure tension, this critical stress is
|σdev|= G(α0)
√
4gc
G′(α0)
= “effective fracture stress” in Mode II. (29)
|σ+sph|= K(α0)
√
2dgc
K′(α0)
= “effective fracture stress” in Mode I. (30)
respectively. If G(·)G′(·)−1/2 and K(·)K′(·)−1/2 are increasing (in particular if G(·) and K(·) are concave), and the
loading is via stress rather than displacement, damage then accelerates when started so that the rupture happens
immediately (if any rate and spatial-gradient effects are neglected).
3 Phase-field concept towards fracture
The concept of bulk damage can (asymptotically) imitate the philosophy of fracture along surfaces (cracks) pro-
vided the damage stored energy φ is big. A popular ansatz takes the basic model (5) with (12) for
C(α) :=
(ε2
ε20
+α2
)
C1, φ(α) :=−gc (1−α)
2
2ε
, and κ := εgc (31)
with gc denoting the energy of fracture and with ε controlling a “characteristic” width of the phase-field fracture
zone(s). This width is supposed to be small with respect to the size of the whole body. Then, (5b) looks (up to the
forcing f and g) as
E (u,α) :=
∫
Ω
γ(α)Ce(u):e(u)+ gc
( 1
2ε
(1−α)2+ ε
2
|∇α|2
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
crack surface density
dx with γ(α) =
(ε/ε0)2+α2
2︸ ︷︷ ︸
degradation function
(32)
and with ε0 > 0. The physical dimension of ε0 as well as of ε is m (meters) while the physical dimension of gc is
J/m2. This is known as the so-called Ambrosio-Tortorelli functional. 6 The fracture toughness gc is now involved
in (32) instead of the dissipation potential (28b), i.e. ζ in (28b) is now considered with gc = 0.
It should be emphasized that, in the “crack limit” for ε→ 0, the phase-field fracture model (32) approximates (at
least in the static and quasistatic cases) the true infinitesimally thin cracks in Griffith’s [27] variant (i.e. competition
of energies), which works realistically for crack propagation but might have unrealistic difficulties with crack
initiation,7 while scaling of the fracture energy to 0 if ε → 0 might lead to opposite effects, cf. also the discussion
6In the static case, this approximation was proposed by Ambrosio and Tortorelli [2, 3] originally for the scalar Mumford-Shah functional
[54] and the asymptotic analysis for ε→ 0 was rigorously executed. A generalization (in some sense in the spirit of finite-fracture mechanics) is
in [14]. The generalization for the vectorial case is in [19, 20, 33]. Later, it was extended for evolution situation, namely for a rate-independent
damage, in [25], see also also [9, 10, 12, 39, 49] where also inertial forces are sometimes considered.
7In fact, as φ ′(1) = 0, the initiation of damage has zero threshold and is happening even on very low stress but then, if ε > 0 is very small,
stops and high stress is needed to continue damaging.
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e.g. in Remark 3.2 below. This is partly reflected by the fact that, in its rate-independent variant, the damage and
phase-field fracture models admit many various solutions of very different characters, as presented in [49]. In the
dynamic variant, the influence of overall stored energy during fast rupture (which may be taken into account during
quasistatic evolution) seems eliminated because of finite speed of propagation of information about it.8
Various modifications have been devised. For example, Bourdin at al. [11] used
φ(α) =
3gcα
8ε
and κ =
3gcε
4
(33)
in (5) and gc the energy of fracture in J/m2 and with ε controlling a “characteristic” width of the phase-field fracture
zone. Although it activates damage process only when stress achieves some threshold, it exhibits a similar undesired
behaviour as (32) when ε → 0 and leads to consider ε > 0 as another parameter (without intention to put it 0) in
addition to gc to tune the model. Various modifications of the degradation function from (32) therefore appeared
in literature. E.g. a cubic degradation function γ has been used e.g. in [7, 75]. Inspired by (29), keeping still the
original motivation ε → 0, one can think about some γ convex increasing with γ ′(1) = O(1/ε). The mentioned
cubic ansatz is not compatible with these requirement. Some more sophisticated γ’s have been devised in [69, 79].
We have thus more independent parameters than only gc and ε in (32) to specify the lengh-scale of damage zone,
fracture propagation and fracture initiation.
Remark 3.1 (Finite fracture mechanics (FFM)). In contrast to the Griffith model relevant rather for infinitesimally
short increments of cracks9, the finite (large) increments needs rather the concept of energetic solution. As already
mentioned, it does not seem much realistic to count with the overall strain energy in very distant spots (particularly
in dynamical problems with finite speed of propagation of information), so rather only energy around a current
point x∈Ω is to be considered and cracks can propagate only by finite distance during incremental stepping. This
is concept is commonly called a finite fracture mechanics (FFM); this term has been suggested by Z. Hashin [28],
but being developed rather gradually by several authors, see e.g. [73]. It occurs useful in particular in quasistatic
problems which neglect inertia to compensate (rather phenomenologically) this simplification.
Remark 3.2 (Coupled stress-energy criterion). In addition to FFM, in fracture (or in general damage) mechanics,
there is a disputation whether only sufficiently big stress can lead to rupture or (in reminiscence to Grifith’s concept)
whether (also or only) some sufficiently big energy in the specimen or around the crack process zone is needed for
it. A certain standpoint is that both criteria should be taken into account. This concept is nowadays referred as
coupled stress-energy criterion.10 Here, this coupled-criterion concept can be reflected by making ζ dependent on
the strain energy. Having in mind FFM, one can think to let ζ = ζ (ε˜;
.
α) with ε˜(x) =
∫
Ω k(x−x˜)ϕ(e(u(x˜)),α(x˜))dx˜
for some kernel k : Rd → R+, making −∂ .αζ (ε˜;
.
α) larger if ε˜ is small.
Remark 3.3 (Mixity-mode sensitive cracks). Combining the mixity-mode sensitive model (28a) with the crack
surface density from (32), one can distinguish the fracture by tension while mere compression does not lead to
fracture, cf. [47, 70], and one can also distinguish the Mode I (fracture by opening) from Mode II (fracture by
shear), cf. [38]. More in detail, like in (28a), we can use different degradation functions γ’s for the deviatoric part
and the spherical compressive part and the spherical tension part.
Remark 3.4 (Various other models). An alternative option how to distinguish Mode I from Mode II is in the
dissipation potential, reflecting the experimental observation that Mode II needs (dissipates) more energy than
Mode I. Thus, one can take a state-dependent ζ = ζ (e;
.
α) e.g. as (28b) with gc = gc(sphe,deve) > 0 to be rather
small if tre |deve| (which indicates Mode I) and bigger if |tre|  |deve| (i.e. Mode II), or very large if tre
−|deve| (compression leading to no fracture). Moreover, in the spirit of FFM from Remark 3.2, one can consider
energy in a finite neighbourhood of a current point, here split into the spherical and the shear parts to make ζ mode
sensitive. Of course, combination of both alternatives (i.e. also from Remark 3.3) is possible, too. On top of it, one
can also consider a combination with other dissipative processes triggered only in Mode II, a prominent example
being isochoric plasticity with hardening, cf. Sect. 5.1. Altogether, there are many parameters with clear physical
interpretation in the model to fit the model with many possible experiments in concrete situations.
8Yet, in this dynamic case, the analysis for ε → 0 remains open and, even worse, in the limit crack problem one should care about
non-interpenetration, which is likely very difficult; cf. the analysis for the damage-to-delamination problem [51].
9Cf. e.g. the analysis and discussion in [71] in the quasistatic situations.
10Cf. the survey [78], and has been devised and implemented in many variants in engineering literature, cf. e.g. [15, 24, 41, 43, 44], always
without any analysis of numerical stability and convergence and thus computational simulations based on these models, whatever practical
applications they have, stay in the position of rather speculative playing with computers.
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4 Various time discretisations
In principle, the 2nd-order time derivative
..
u can be discretised by 2nd-order time differences, either as an explicit
(as in (52) below) or an implicit scheme. This typically requires a fixed time step, and in the implicit variant exhibits
unacceptably spurious numerical dissipation. Therefore, we avoid such discretisation here and work rather with the
1st-order system (13a) so that variable time-step is easily possible. Anyhow, for notational simplicity, we consider
an equidistant partition of the time interval I = [0,T ] with a fixed time step τ > 0 with T/τ ∈ N.
Considering some approximate values {ukτ}k=0,...,K of the displacement u with K = T/τ , we define the
piecewise-constant and the piecewise affine interpolants respectively by
uτ(t) = ukτ , uτ(t) = u
k−1
τ , uτ(t) =
1
2
ukτ +
1
2
uk−1τ , and (34a)
uτ(t) =
t− (k−1)τ
τ
ukτ +
kτ− t
τ
uk−1τ for (k−1)τ < t ≤ kτ. (34b)
Similar meaning will have also vτ , vτ , etc.
4.1 Implicit “monolithic” discretisation in time
Some applications need to reflect the coupled character of the problem in the truly coupled discrete fully-implicit
scheme, in contrast to the decoupled scheme considered in Sect. 4.2 below. This is indeed often solved in en-
gineering, but only an approximate solution can be expected by some iterative procedures.11 Such schemes are
known in engineering literature under the adjective “monolithic” and the mentioned iterative solution is e.g. by
the Newton-Raphson (or here equivalently SQP = sequential quadratic programming) method without any guaran-
teed convergence, however, or alternating-minimization algorithm (AMA)12. In general, such schemes even do not
seem numerically stable because the a-priori estimates are not available. The semiconvexity here with respect to the
(H1×L2)-norm can be exploited provided the Kelvin-Voigt viscosity is used, as it is indeed considered in Sect. 2
and 3.
In contrast to the usual fully implicit scheme discretising the inertial term by the second-difference formula
ρ(ukτ−2uk−1τ +uk−2τ )/τ2 as e.g. in serving satisfactorily for analytical purpoces but causing an unacceptably large
spurious numerical dissipation, cf. e.g. [10, 39], we discretise the inertial part by the mid-point (Crank-Nicolson)
formula rather than the backward Euler one in order to reduce unwanted numerical attenuation, and we use a semi-
implicit (but not the fully implicit backward-Euler) formula for the visco-elastic stress while α is taken in an explicit
way for the viscous part in order to keep the variational structure of the incremental problems, cf. (39) below, and
to guarantee existence of the discrete solutions. The resulted recursive coupled boundary-value problems here are:
ukτ−uk−1τ
τ
= vk−1/2τ with v
k−1/2
τ :=
vkτ+v
k−1
τ
2
, (35a)
ρ
vkτ−vk−1τ
τ
−div
(
D(αk−1τ )e(v
k−1/2
τ )+C(αkτ )e(ukτ)
)
= f kτ (35b)
with f kτ :=
1
τ
∫ kτ
(k−1)τ
f (t)dt, and (35c)
∂ζ
(αkτ−αk−1τ
τ
)
+
1
2
C′(αkτ )e(ukτ):e(ukτ)−div(κ|∇αkτ |p−2∇αkτ ) 3 φ ′(αkτ ) (35d)
considered on Ω while completed with the corresponding boundary conditions(
C(αkτ )e(ukτ)+D(αk−1τ )e(v
k−1/2
τ )
)
~n = gkτ and (36a)
κ∇αkτ ·~n = 0, where gkτ :=
1
τ
∫ kτ
(k−1)τ
g(t)dt. (36b)
11Some models are even formulated only in quasistatic time-discrete variants without having much chance to converge to some time-
continuous problem; an example might be models with sharp interface between undamaged and partly damaged regions, as in [1, 80].
12In the rate-independent quasistatic variant, AMA is similar the splitting scheme as in Sect. 4.2 if the loading is modified as piecewise-
constant in (rescaled) time except that the irreversibility constraint on the the damage profiles is up-dated differently. It was scrutinized e.g. in
[36, 45, 56] and used e.g. in [38].
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It is to be solved recursively for k = 1, ...,T/τ , starting for k = 1 with
u0τ = u0, v
0
τ = v0, α
0
τ = α0. (37)
In terms of the interpolants, see (34), one can write the scheme (35) more “compactly” as
.
uτ = vτ and ρ
.
vτ −div
(
D(ατ)e(vτ)+C(ατ)e(uτ)
)
= f τ , (38a)
∂ζ
( .
ατ
)
+
1
2
C′(ατ)e(uτ) : e(uτ)−div(κ|∇ατ |p−2∇ατ) 3 φ ′(ατ) . (38b)
The boundary conditions (36) can be written analogously.
Actually, we slightly modified the model used in Sections 2 and Section 3 by considering a p-Laplacian. For
p = 2, we obtain the previous ansatz but for the convergence analysis we will need p > d.13 Using the ansatz
(32) with γ smooth, positive, and strictly convex, then 12C(α)e:e+
1
2 K|e|2 is convex for all K large enough. These
underlying potentials are strongly convex14 for the time-step τ > 0 small enough and, assuming also a conformal
space discretisation, the iterative solvers have guaranteed convergence towards a unique (globally minimizing)
solution of the implicit scheme (35). This is satisfied for ϕ from (28a) with ε = 0 or from (32). The mentioned
potential of the boundary-value problem (35)–(36) is
(u,α) 7→
∫
Ω
ρ
2τ
∣∣∣u−uk−1ττ −vk−1τ ∣∣∣2+ 12C(α)e(u):e(u)−φ(α)+ τζ(α−αk−1ττ )
+
1
2τ
D(αk−1τ )e(u−uk−1τ ):e(u−uk−1τ )+
κ
p
|∇α(t)|p− f kτ ·udx−
∫
Γ
gkτ ·udS . (39)
It is weakly lower semicontinuous on H1(Ω;Rd)×H1(Ω) and coercive, so it serves also for proving existence
of a weak solution to (35)–(36). For any (ukτ ,v
k
τ ,αkτ ) ∈ H1(Ω;Rd)× L2(Ω;Rd)×W 1,p(Ω) solving (in the usual
weak sense) the boundary value problem (35)–(36), the couple (ukτ ,αkτ ) is a critical point of this functional. Also,
conversely, any critical point (u,α) of (39) gives a weak solution (ukτ ,vkτ ,αkτ ) to (35)–(36) when putting ukτ = u,
vkτ = 2(u
k
τ−uk−1τ )/τ−vk−1τ , and αkτ =α . For τ > 0 small enough, the mentioned convexity even ensures uniqueness
to this solution which is simultaneously a global minimizer of (39).
The strategy (18) now uses the the piecewise affine and the piecewise constant interpolants respectively as
wτ = uτ +χvτ and wτ = uτ +χ
.
uτ = uτ +χvτ . (40)
Then we can write the time-discrete approximation of the force equilibrium (38a) as
ρ
χ
.
wτ −div
(
D0e(vτ)+C(ατ)e(wτ)
)
= f τ +
ρ
χ
.
uτ +div
(
(C(ατ)−C(ατ))e(
.
uτ)
)
.
We can test it by wτ . By using in particular∫
Q
.
wτ ·wτ dxdt =
∫
Q
(
.
uτ +χ
.
vτ)·(uτ +χvτ)dxdt
=
∫
Q
(
.
uτ +χ
.
vτ)·(uτ +χvτ)+(
.
uτ +χ
.
vτ)·(uτ −uτ)dxdt
=
∫
Ω
1
2
|uτ(T )+χvτ(T )|2− 12 |u0+χv0|
2 dx+
τ
2
∫
Q
(
.
uτ+χ
.
vτ)·.uτ dxdt︸ ︷︷ ︸
= O(τ)
(41)
we obtain the estimate
limsup
τ→0
∫
Q
χD0e(vτ):e(vτ)dxdt ≤
∫
Ω
ρ
2χ
|u0+χv0|2+ 12D0e(u0):e(u0)dx
13See (43) below. In fact, the presence of D(αk−1τ ) instead of D(αkτ ) brings difficulties in proving the strong convergence of rates, because
the analog of the argumentation used later in Sect. 4.2 does not work. The mentioned non-quadratic modification of the gradient term is here
algorithmically tolerable because the strain energy (e,α) 7→ 12C(α)e·e is not quadratic anyhow.
14To see it, one should analyze the Hessian on the the functional (39), which is a bit technical; cf. [64] for more details.
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− liminf
τ→0
(∫
Q
C(ατ)e(wτ):e(wτ)dxdt+
∫
Ω
ρ
2χ
|uτ(T )+χvτ(T )|2+ 12D0e(uτ(T )):e(uτ(T ))dx
)
+ lim
τ→0
(∫
Q
f τ ·wτ +(C(ατ)−C(ατ)e(
.
uτ): e(wτ)dxdt+
∫
Σ
gτ ·wτ dSdt+O(τ)
)
≤
∫
Ω
ρ
2χ
|u0+χv0|2+ 12D0e(u0):e(u0)dx+
∫
Q
f ·w−C(α)e(w):e(w)dxdt
+
∫
Ω
ρ
2χ
|u(T )+χv(T )|2+ 1
2
D0e(u(T )):e(u(T ))dx+
∫
Σ
g·wdSdt =
∫
Q
χD0e(v):e(v)dxdt, (42)
where O(τ) if from (41). The (last) equality in (42) is due to the energy conservation in the limit equation (17). In
(42), we used also ∣∣∣∣∫Q (C(ατ)−C(ατ))e(.uτ): e(wτ)dxdt
∣∣∣∣
≤ ∥∥C(ατ)−C(ατ)∥∥L∞(Q;Rd4 )∥∥e(.uτ)∥∥L2(Q;Rd×d)∥∥e(wτ)∥∥L2(Q;Rd×d)→ 0 (43)
Here we used the compact embedding of L∞(I;W 1,p(Ω)) ∩ H1(I;L2(Ω)) into C(Q) for p > d. This is actually one
of the spot where p > d is needed.
As we already know e(vτ)→ e(v) weakly in L2(Q;Rd×d), from (42) we can see even the strong convergence.
Since e(
.
uτ) = e(vτ), it also says e(
.
uτ)→ e( .u) strongly, from which the desired strong convergence e(uτ)→ e(u)
needed for the limit passage in the damage flow rule follows.
4.2 Fractional-step (staggered) discretisation
The damage problem typically involves the stored energies ϕ = ϕ(e,α) which are separately convex (or even sep-
arately quadratic). This encourages for an illustration of the fractional-step method, also called staggered scheme.
In addition, to suppress a unwanted numerical attenuation within vibration, the time discretisation of the inertial
term by the Crank-Nicholson scheme can also be considered, leading to an energy-conserving discrete scheme.
This falls into a broader class of the so-called HHT numerical integration methods devised by Hilber, Hughes,
and Taylor [30], generalizing the class of Newmark’s methods [57], widely used in engineering and computational
physics. In fact, for a special choice of parameters,15 the latter method gives the classical Crank-Nicolson scheme
[17] here applied to a transformed system of three 1st-order equations/inclusions (13). Actually, the Crank-Nicolson
scheme was originally devised for heat equation and later used for 2nd-order problems in the form (6), see e.g.
[26, Ch.6, Sect.9]. It is different if applied to the dynamical equations transformed into the form (13); then it is
sometimes called just a central-difference scheme or generalized midpoint scheme, cf. e.g. [77, Sect. 12.2] or [72,
Sect. 1.6], respectively. For usage of Nemark’s method in dynamical damage see e.g. [8, 31, 42, 70].
To allow for damage acting nonlinearly, we assume C(·) and φ(·) smooth and introduce the notation
C◦i jkl(α, α˜) =

Ci jkl(α)−Ci jkl(α˜)
α− α˜ ,
C′i jkl(α) = C′i jkl(α˜),
φ ◦(α, α˜) =

φ(α)−φ(α˜)
α− α˜ if α 6= α˜,
φ ′(α) = φ ′(α˜) if α = α˜ ,
cf. e.g. [13, 65]. Let us note that C◦(αkτ ,αk−1τ ) = C′ or φ ◦(αkτ ,αk−1τ ) = φ ′ if C(·) or φ(·) are affine. It leads to the
recursive boundary-value decoupled problems:
ukτ−uk−1τ
τ
= vk−1/2τ :=
vkτ+v
k−1
τ
2
, (44a)
ρ
vkτ−vk−1τ
τ
−div(D(αk−1τ )e(vk−1/2τ )+C(αk−1τ )e(uk−1/2τ ))= f kτ , (44b)
∂ζ
(αkτ −αk−1τ
τ
)
+
1
2
C◦(αkτ ,αk−1τ )e(ukτ) : e(ukτ)−div(κ∇αk−1/2τ ) 3 φ ◦(αkτ ,αk−1τ ) (44c)
15In the standard notation used for the HHT-formula which uses three parameters, this special choice is α = β = 1/2 and γ = 1.
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with uk−1/2τ := 12 u
k
τ+
1
2 u
k−1
τ and α
k−1/2
τ := 12α
k
τ +
1
2α
k−1
τ , considered onΩ while completed with the corresponding
boundary conditions discretized analogously. It is to be solved recursively for k = 1, ...,T/τ , starting with
u0τ = u0, v
0
τ = v0, α
0
τ = α0, (45)
and solving alternately (44a,b) and (44c). Both these boundary-value problems have their own potentials.
In terms of the interpolants, see (34), one can write the scheme (44) more “compactly” as
.
uτ = vτ and ρ
.
vτ −div
(
D(ατ)e(vτ)+C(ατ)e(uτ)
)
= f τ , (46a)
∂ζ
( .
ατ
)
+
1
2
C◦(ατ ,ατ)e(uτ) : e(uτ)−div(κ∇ατ) 3 φ ◦(ατ ,ατ) . (46b)
The boundary conditions can be written analogously. The basic energetic test of (46a) is to be done by
.
uτ = vτ and
of (46b) by
.
ατ . We can use a binomial formula several times, in particular for
ρ
vkτ−vk−1τ
τ
· v
k
τ+v
k−1
τ
2
=
1
2ρ|vkτ |2− 12ρ|vk−1τ |2
τ
, (47a)
κ∇
αkτ +αk−1τ
2
·∇α
k
τ −αk−1τ
τ
=
1
2κ|∇αkτ |2− 12κ|∇αk−1τ |2
τ
, and (47b)
C(αk−1τ ) e(u
k−1/2
τ ) : e(v
k−1/2
τ )︸ ︷︷ ︸
=
e(ukτ ) : e(u
k
τ )−e(uk−1τ ) : e(uk−1τ )
2τ
+
1
2
αkτ −αk−1τ
τ
C◦(αkτ ,αk−1τ )︸ ︷︷ ︸
= (C(αkτ )−C(αk−1τ ))/τ
e(ukτ) : e(u
k
τ)
=
(1
2
C(αkτ )e(ukτ) : e(ukτ)−
1
2
C(αk−1τ )e(uk−1τ ) : e(uk−1τ )
)
/τ ; (47c)
note that we have enjoyed the cancellation of the terms ± 12C(αk−1τ )e(ukτ) : e(ukτ), cf. also [63]. Thus we obtain the
discrete analog of energy equality (8):∫
Ω
ρ
2
|.uτ(t)|2+ 12C(ατ(t))e(uτ(t)) : e(uτ(t))−φ(α(t))+
κ
2
|∇α(t)|2 dx+
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
D(ατ)e(
.
uτ) : e(
.
uτ)+
.
ατ∂ζ (
.
ατ)dxdt
=
∫
Ω
ρ
2
|v0|2+ 12C(α0)e(u0) : e(u0)−φ(α0)+
κ
2
|∇α0|2 dx+
∫ t
0
∫
Ω
f τ ·
.
uτ dxdt+
∫ t
0
∫
Γ
gτ ·
.
uτ dSdt (48)
at each mesh point t = kτ with k ∈ {0, ...,T/τ}. Let us note that this is indeed an equality, not only an estimate.
This discrete energy conservation can advantageously be used to check a-posteriori correctness of a computational
code.
We introduce the variables wkτ = u
k
τ+χvkτ for k ∈ {0, ...,T/τ} and the corresponding interpolants wτ = uτ+χvτ
and wτ = uτ +χvτ . Likewise (17), we can rewrite (46a) as
ρ
χ
.
wτ −div
(
D0e(
.
uτ)+C(ατ)e(wτ)
)
= f τ +
ρ
χ
.
uτ . (49)
To replicate the strategy (18), we use a test of (49) by wτ −w and the calculus∫
Q
ρ( .wτ − .w)·(wτ −w)dxdt =
∫
Ω
ρ
2
|wτ(T )−w(T )|2 dx+
∫
Q
ρ( .wτ − .w)·(wτ −wτ)dxdt
=
∫
Ω
ρ
2
|wτ(T )−w(T )|2 dx−
∫
Q
ρ .w·(wτ −wτ)︸ ︷︷ ︸
→ 0 in L1(Q) weakly
dxdt (50)
because
∫ T
0
.
wτ ·(wτ −wτ)dt = 0 a.e. on Ω. Similarly, still we use the calculus∫
Q
D0e(vτ−v) : e(wτ−w)dxdt =
∫
Q
D0e(
.
uτ−.u) : e(uτ−u)+χD0e(vτ−v) : e(vτ−v)dxdt
=
∫
Ω
D0e(uτ(T )−u(T )) : e(uτ(T )−u(T ))dx+
∫
Q
χD0e(vτ−v) : e(vτ−v)− D0e(
.
u) : e(uτ−u)︸ ︷︷ ︸
→ 0 in L1(Q) weakly
dxdt .
(51)
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Figure 1: Simulations of a rupture in a two-dimensional specimen loaded by tension in a vertical direction, modelled
by the phase-field crack approximation, and subsequent emission of an elastic wave. Seven selected snapshots are
depicted. The decoupled energy-preserving time discretisation and P1-finite elements have been used.
Courtesy of Roman Vodicˇka (Technical University Kosˇice, Slovakia)
Thus we obtain the strong convergence e(vτ) = e(
.
uτ)→ e( .u) in L2(Q;Rd×dsym ), and thus also e(uτ)→ e(u) needed
to pass to the limit in (46b).
When using the separately quadratic ansatz (32) and when combined the time discretisation (44) with P1 finite-
element space discretisation, it gives an alternating linear-quadratic programming problems and thus very efficient
numerical algorithms; in fact, it can be implemented without any iterative procedure needed, and the energy balance
(48) is satisfied exactly up to only round-off errors.
Let us briefly illustrate this algorithm on a 2-dimensional computational experiment considering an isotropic
material occupying a rectangular domain Ω. The left side of this rectangular vertically stretched specimen is left
free while the right-hand side is allowed to slide. This asymmetry also causes a slight asymmetry of the solution and
not completely straight fracture line, cf. Figure 1. Although the discretisation scheme is unconditionally convergent,
to see reasonable numerical results, one should respect the maximal wave speed by choosing reasonably small time
step, cf. the CFL-condition in the following Sect. 4.3. For details about the implementation and data and more
complete presentation of an overall experiments we refer to [67].
4.3 Explicit time discretisation outlined
Implicit schemes from Sect. 4.1 and 4.2 are not causal and not much efficient for real wave propagation calculations
usually containing higher frequencies in comparison with mere vibrations. For this, more often, explicit schemes
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are used for real wave calculations, at least in linear elastodynamic models. These time-discretisation schemes
work only if combined with space discretisation.
Disregarding damage and the viscous rheology, one efficient option often considered for waves in purely elastic
materials is a so-called leapfrog scheme (also known as Verlet’s integration), i.e. central differences for the kinetic
term
T ′
vk+1/2τ − vk−1/2τ
τ
+∂uEh(u
k
τ) =F
k
τ with v
k+1/2
τ =
uk+1τ −ukτ
τ
. (52)
The test by vk+1/2τ leads to a slightly twisted energy (im)balance:
T
(
vk+1/2τ
)
+
1
2
〈
∂uEh(u
k
τ),u
k+1
τ
〉
=T
(
vk−1/2τ
)
+
1
2
〈
∂uEh(u
k−1
τ ),u
k
τ
〉
+
〈
F kτ ,v
k+1/2
τ
〉
.
This gives a correct kinetic energy but the stored energy is correct only asymptotically under the Courant-Friedrichs-
Lewy (so-called CFL) condition [16], which needs also a space discretisation (here indicated by the abstract “mesh
parameter” h> 0) and the time step sufficiently small with respect to h; typically τ <V h with V the maximal speed
of arising waves if h has the meaning of a size of the largest element in a finite-element discretisation.
The option (52) does not seem directly amenable for being merged with the damage evolution. Another option
relies on the reformulation of the elastodynamics in terms of velocity and stress, i.e. in terms of v =
.
u and of the
stress σ := Ce(u), eliminating the displacement u. We thus have in mind the system
.
σ = Ce(v) and ρ .v−divσ = f in Q, (53a).
σ~n = .g on Σ , (53b)
v|t=0 = v0, σ |t=0 = σ0 := Ce(u0) in Ω . (53c)
The explicit staggered (called also “leap-frog”) time-discretisation can now be done as
σ kτ −σ k−1τ
τ
= Ce(vk−1τ ) and ρ
vkτ − vk−1τ
τ
−divσ kτ = f kτ in Q, (54a)
σ kτ −σ k−1τ
τ
~n =
gkτ −gk−1τ
τ
on Σ , (54b)
v0τ = v0, σ
0
τ = σ0 := Ce(u0) in Ω . (54c)
Let us note that (54a) is decoupled, i.e. one is first to compute σ kτ and then vkτ . Averaging the second equation in
(54a) at level k and k−1 and testing it vk−1τ while testing the first equation in (54a) by (σ kτh +σ k−1τh )/2, we obtain
the approximate energy balance as
1
2
〈
T ′vkτ ,v
k−1
τ
〉
+Φh(σ kτ ) =
1
2
〈
T ′vk−1τ ,v
k−2
τ
〉
+Φh(σ k−1τ )+
〈
F kτ ,v
k−1
τ
〉
, (55)
with Φ the stored energy expressed in terms of stress. Now the stored energy is correct while the kinetic energy
needs the CFL-condition, cf. [5]. In contrast with (52), this option is more compatible with possible enhancement
of the stored energy by internal parameters as e.g. damage.
Assuming C(α) = γ(α)C1 as in (32), we consider the energy Φ = Φ(ς ,α) with a “proto-stress” ς = C1e(u)
and with Φ(ς ,α) =
∫
Ω
1
2γ(α)C
−1
1 ς :ς − φ(α)+ κ2 |∇α|2 dx; for a general concept see [66] although, in damage
mechanics, this proto-stress is also called an effective stress, having a specific mechanical meaning [59]. An
important trick is that the proto-stress does not explicitly involve α and its time derivate does not lead to
.
α . The
system (53) enhnaced by damage like (13b) then looks as
.
ς = C1e(v) and ρ
.
v−divσ = f with σ = γ(α)ς in Q, (56a)
∂ζ (
.
α)+
1
2
γ ′(α)C−11 ς :ς −div
(
κ∇α
) 3 φ ′(α) in Q, (56b)
.
σ~n = .g and κ∇α ·~n = 0 on Σ , (56c)
v|t=0 = v0, σ |t=0 = σ0 := Ce(u0), α|t=0 = α0 in Ω . (56d)
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Applying the staggered discretisation like in Sect. 4.2, we obtain a 3-step scheme:
ς kτ − ς k−1τ
τ
= C1e(vk−1τ ) in Q , (57a)
∂ζ
(αkτ −αk−1τ
τ
)
+
1
2
γ◦(αkτ ,α
k−1
τ )C−11 ς
k
τ : ς
k
τ −div(κ∇αk−1/2τ ) 3 φ ◦(αkτ ,αk−1τ ) in Q , (57b)
ρ
vkτ − vk−1τ
τ
−divσ kτ = f kτ with σ kτ = γ(αkτ )ς kτ in Q , (57c)
to be completed by the respective boundary conditions.
The analysis of (57) is however rather nontrivial and the analog of (55) with the corresponding damage terms
like in (48) contains still some other term vanishing in the limit under the CFL condition, cf. [66] for details. Even
more, as there is no Kelvin-Voigt viscosity which would be troublesome for such explicit discretisation, one needs
still some higher-order gradient term not subject to damage and acting on ς to guarantee convergence of such a
scheme; cf. also [37, Sect.7.5.3].
To conclude, it should be mentioned that a really efficient (i.e. explicit) numerical scheme with granted stability
and convergence for the simple inviscid or viscous material undergoing damage does not seem to be devised so far.
5 Concluding remarks – some modifications
Many other phenomena can be combined with the plain damage in the Kelvin-Voigt vicoelastic model considered
so far. Typically one can think about more complicated viscoelastic rheologies, involving possibly some inelastic
processes as plasticity, which will be in a simple variant in Sect. 5.1.
Also, some diffusant (like water in poroelastic rocks or hydrogen in metals or some solvent in polymers) can
propagate through the bulk by a Fick/Darcy law, interacting with mechanical properties including fracture tough-
ness. Of course, full thermodynamical context should involve heat production and transfer through the Fourier
law. Here we only refer to [63] where a staggered energy-conserving time discretisation like in Sect. 4.2 is de-
vised. Damage with plasticity accompanied by heat production and heat transfer allows for fitting to the popular
rate-and-state-dependent friction model [62].
Moreover, the plain models from Sections 2–3 together with all these extensions can be considered within the
large strains, too. We will outline it Sect. 5.2.
5.1 Combination with creep or plasticity
The Kelvin-Voigt rheology is mathematically the most basic viscoelastic rheology of parabolic type. In particular
from the wave-propagation viewpoint, physically more natural is that Maxwell rheology but it is rather hyperbolic
and mathematically troublesome if accompanied with inelastic processes like damage. A certain reasonable com-
promise it the Jeffreys’ rheology combining the Norton-Hoff (also called Stokes) and Kelvin-Voigt rheology in
series (or alternatively Maxwell’s and Norton-Hoff’s rheology in parallel). It can capture creep effects, which have
sense in the shear part rather than the spherical part.
Instead (or in addition) to the linear Norton-Hoff dumper in the shear part, one can consider also the activated
plastic element. The schematic rheological model is depicted in Figure 2, distinguishing also the compression and
the tension in the spherical part.
The additional dissipation due to isochoric plastification is then achieved when damage is performed in a shear
mode (i.e. Mode II) comparing to damage by opening (i.e. Mode I) where plastification is not triggered. When con-
sidering the isotropic stored energy (28a) with damage without any hardening-like effects (i.e. linearly-depending
KE(α) = αK and GE(α) = αG) and with φ(α) also linear and the elastic strain e−pi in place of the total strain e
combined with the isotropic hardening with σDAM = 0, we altogether arrive at the model governed by
ϕE(e,α,pi,∇α,∇pi) =
d
2
(
KE |sph−e|2+KE(α)|sph+e|2
)
+GE(α)|deve−pi|2
−φ ′(α)+ 1
2
H|pi|2+ κ1
2
|∇pi|2+ κ2
2
|∇α|2, (58a)
ζ (α; .e, .α, .pi) = d
2
KKV(α)|sph .e|2+GKV(α)|dev.e− .pi|2+ 12GNH|
.
pi|2+σYLD(α)| .pi|+δ ∗[0,+∞)( .α)+ ν2
.
α2, (58b)
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram for the viscoelastic Jeffreys rheology (if σYLD = 0) which is subjected to damage α in the
deviatoric part except undamageable creep (the GNH-dashpot) while the Kelvin-Voigt rheology in the spherical (volu-
metric) part is subjected to damage only under tension but not compression. For σYLD > 0, it models (visco)plasticity.
Evolution of damage is not depicted.
where the specific dissipation potential now contains another damper GNH which facilitates to the Jeffrey’s model in
the shear part and a yield stress σYLD ≥ 0 possibly depending on damage, which can model activated inelastic plastic
response. Starting from undamaged material, the energy needed (dissipated) by damaging in opening without
plastification is just the toughness gc := φ ′(1), while in shearing mode it is larger, namely gc +σYLD(
√
2Ggc−
σYLD)/H provided the parameters are tuned in a way to satisfy
√
Ggc/2 < σYLD ≤
√
2Ggc. This was first devised
for an interfacial delamination model [68], being inspired just by such bulk plasticity.
Let us illustrate the staggered scheme (46) in the case of a linearly responding material, i.e. KE |sph−e|2 +
KE(α)|sph+e|2 is simplied to KE(α)|sphe|2 in (58a), denoting Ci jkl(α) = KE(α)δi jδkl +GE(α)(δikδ jl + δilδ jk−
2
d δi jδkl) and Di jkl(α) = KKV(α)δi jδkl + GKV(α)(δikδ jl + δilδ jk − 2d δi jδkl) with δ standing for the Kronecker
symbol. More specifically, introducing a notation for the elastic strain eel = e(u)−pi and its discretisation
eel,τ = e(uτ)−piτ and eel,τ = e(uτ)−piτ , the system (46) can be expanded as
.
uτ = vτ and ρ
.
vτ −div
(
D(ατ)
.
eel,τ +C(ατ)eel,τ
)
= f τ , (59a)
σYLD(ατ)Dir(
.
piτ)+Hpiτ −div(κ1∇piτ) 3 dev
(
D(ατ)
.
eel,τ +C(ατ)eel,τ
)
, (59b)
∂ζ
( .
ατ
)
+
1
2
C◦(ατ ,ατ)eel,τ : eel,τ −div(κ2∇ατ) 3 φ ◦(ατ ,ατ) . (59c)
The boundary conditions can be written analogously. Now, the splitting during the recursive time-stepping proce-
dure concerns separately (59a,b) and (59c), both these boundary-value problems at particular time levels having
a potential. The basic energy estimates can be obtained by testing the particular equations/inclusions in (59) sub-
sequently by vτ ,
.
piτ , and
.
ατ , using the quadratic trick several times (e.g. for ρ
.
vτ · vτ = ∂∂ t 12 |vτ |2 a.e. o Q) and the
cancellation of the terms ±C(ατ)eel,τ : eel,τ arising by these tests.
For the strong convergence of eel,τ , instead of the strategies (18) or (21), we now rely rather on the test of (59a,b)
respectively by
.
uτ− .u and .piτ− .pi . We need C monotone (nondecreasing) with respect to the Lo¨wner ordering, and
we use the unidirectionality of the damage evolution, i.e.
.
ατ ≤ 0. We first approximate the limit u and pi , defining
u˜kτ :=
1
τ
∫ kτ
(k−1)τ u(t)dt and pikτ :=
1
τ
∫ kτ
(k−1)τ pi(t)dt, and then put εkel,τ := e(u˜
k
τ)−pikτ . Then also the interpolants εel,τ
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and εel,τ which both converges to eel strongly. This approximation allows us to estimate16
1
2
C(ατ(T ))(eel,τ(T )− εel,τ(T )) : (eel,τ(T )− εel,τ(T ))
=
∫ T
0
(
C(ατ)(eel,τ−εel,τ) : (
.
eel,τ−
.
εel,τ)− 12
.
ατC◦(ατ ,ατ)(eel,τ−εel,τ) :
: (eel,τ−εel,τ)
)
dt ≥
∫ T
0
C(ατ)(eel,τ−εel,τ) : (
.
eel,τ−
.
εel,τ)dt
a.e. on Ω. When integrate over Ω, this allows us to estimate:∫
Ω
1
2
C(ατ(T ))(eel,τ(T )− εel,τ(T )) : (eel,τ(T )− εel,τ(T ))dx+
∫
Q
D(ατ)(
.
eel,τ−
.
εel,τ) : (
.
eel,τ−
.
εel,τ)dxdt
≤
∫
Q
(
D(ατ)(
.
eel,τ−
.
εel,τ)+C(ατ)(eel,τ−εel,τ)
)
: (
.
eel,τ−
.
εel,τ)dxdt
=
∫
Q
( f τ −ρ
.
vτ)·(vτ−
.˜
uτ)−
(
D(ατ)
.
εel,τ +C(ατ)εel,τ
)
: (
.
eel,τ−
.
εel,τ)
+σYLD(ατ)(| .pi|− | .piτ |)+Hpiτ : ( .pi− .piτ)+κ1∇piτ
...∇(
.
pi− .piτ)→ 0 (60)
From this
.
eel,τ−
.
εel,τ→ 0 strongly in L2(Q;Rd×dsym ). Since
.
εel,τ→ .eel, we obtain .eel,τ→ .eel and hence also eel,τ→ eel
strongly in L2(Q;Rd×dsym ) needed for the limit passage in (59c). The convergence in the other terms in (59) is then
simple.
When built into the phase-field fracture model of the type (32), we obtain the mode-sensitive fracture. Since
the fracture toughness gc is scaled as O(1/ε) in (32), σYLD in (58b) is to be scaled as O(1/
√
ε). A combination
of damage in its phase-field fracture or the crack approximation with plasticity is referred to (an approximation of)
ductile cracks, in contrast to brittle cracks without possibility of plastification on the crack tips. The idea to involve
plastification processes into fracture mechanics is due to G. Irwin [32].
A combination of damage with the perfect plasticity (i.e. GNH = H = 0 and κ1 = 0) has been analysed in [18]
by using the strategy (60) except that
..
u was approximated by the backward second time difference.
5.2 Damage models at large strains
In some applications, the small-strain approximation is not appropriate and one must take into account large strains.
In solid mechanics, mathematical analysis is to be performed in the fixed reference configuration Ω ⊂ Rd , the
deformation being y : Ω → Rd . The stored energy then depends on the deformation gradient ∇y, and can be
considered enhanced as
ϕE(F,∇F,α,∇α) := ϕ(F,α)+H (∇F)+δ[0,1](α)+G (F,∇α)
with H (G) :=
1
4
∫
Ω×Ω
(G(x)−G(x˜)) :K(x−x˜) : (G(x)−G(x˜))dxdx˜
and with G (F,∇α) =
κ
2
|∇α|2 or κ
2
|F−>∇α|2. (61)
The former option in (61) is the gradient-damage theory in the material (reference) configuration, and is mathemat-
ically simpler and even a local nonsimple-material conceptH (G) = 12
∫
ΩG :K : Gdx might be used.
The latter, mathematically more difficult option is in the actual (deformed) configuration, the factor F−> :=
(F−1)> being the push-forward transformation of the vector ∇α from the reference configuration into the actual
16Here, abbreviating Ekτ = e
k
el,τ − εkel,τ , we used the algebra
1
2
C(αkτ )Ekτ : Ekτ −
1
2
C(αk−1τ )Ek−1τ : Ek−1τ
=
1
2
(C(αkτ )−C(αk−1τ ))Ekτ : Ekτ +
1
2
C(αk−1τ )(Ekτ : Ekτ −Ek−1τ : Ek−1τ )
=
1
2
(αkτ −αk−1τ ))C◦(αkτ ,αk−1τ )Ekτ : Ekτ +C(αk−1τ )
(Ekτ +Ek−1τ
2
)
: (Ekτ −Ek−1τ ) .
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one. Both options are relevant in particular situations, the latter one being mathematically more difficult and, except
[37, Sect. 9.5.1], has been so far rather devised without any rigorous proofs, cf. e.g. [58, 76]. In this latter option,
the system resulted via the extended Hamilton variational principle (1)–(2) then reads as
ρ ..y −div(∂Fϕ(∇y,α)+σK(∇y,∇α)−divH(∇2y))= f
with
[
H(G)
]
(x) =
∫
Ω
K(x−x˜)(G(x)−G(x˜))dx˜ and
with σK(F,∇α) = κF−>:(F−>)′:(∇α⊗∇α) in Q, (62a)
∂ζ (
.
α)+∂αϕ(∇y,α) 3 div
(
κ(∇y)−1(∇y)−>∇α
)
in Q, (62b)
(∂Fϕ(∇y,α)+σK(∇y,∇α))~n−divS((H∇2y)·~n) = g
and (H∇2y) : (~n⊗~n) = 0 on Σ, (62c)
κ(∇y)−1(∇y)−>∇α ·~n = 0 on Σ, (62d)
where divS is the surface divergence. The analysis now needs the strong convergence of ∇α which now occurs
nonlinearly in the Korteweg-like stress σK = σK(F,∇α) in (62a). An important aspect is that we need to have a
control over (∇y)−1, i.e. det(∇y) should be kept surely away 0. As also physically desirable, this can be ensured
by by preventing local self-interpenetration by assuming a singulariy in the stored energy when det F→ 0+. More
specifically, the potential ϕ is to be qualified as
ϕ : GL+(d)× [0,1]→ R continuously differentiable and (63a)
∃ε > 0 ∀F∈GL+(d), α∈ [0,1] :
ϕ(F,α)≥ ε
(det F)q
with q >
2d
2γ+2−d for some γ >
d
2
−1 (63b)
while ϕ(F,α) = +∞ if det F ≤ 0, where γ related to the qualification of the kernel K in (61) as
∃ε > 0 ∀x∈Ω, F∈Rd×d :
(
ε|F |2
|x|d+2γ −
1
ε
)+
≤ F : K(x) : F ≤ |F |
2
ε|x|d+2γ . (63c)
Together with the intertial term, (63c) grants coercivity in H2+γ(Ω;Rd) which is embedded, by (63b), into
W 2,p(Ω;Rd) with p > d.
Again we use Galerkin approximation and denote the approximate solution by (yk,αk). Testing (62a,b) in its
Galerkin approximation by (
.
yk,
.
αk), we obtain the estimates
‖yk‖L∞(I;H2+γ (Ω;Rd))∩W 1,∞(I;L2(Ω;Rd)) ≤ K,
∥∥∥ 1
det(∇yk)
∥∥∥
L∞(Q)
≤ K, (64a)
‖αk‖L∞(Q) ≤ K and ‖(∇yk)−>∇αk‖L∞(I;L2(Ω;Rd)) ≤ K . (64b)
For the latter estimate in (64a), we use the result by Healey and Kro¨mer [29], which also excludes the Lavrentiev
phenomenon.
Based on the weak convergence yk → y and αk → α and the Aubin-Lions compactness arguments, we prove
the convergence in the damage flow rule.
To prove the mentioned strong convergence ∇αk, we use the uniform (with respect to y) strong monotonicity
of the mapping α 7→ −div((∇y)−1κ(∇y)−>∇α). Taking α˜k an approximation of α valued in the respective finite-
dimensional spaces used for the Galerkin approximation and converging to α strongly, we can test (62b) in its
Galerkin approximation by αk−α˜k and use it in the estimate
limsup
k→∞
∫
Q
(∇yk)−1κ(∇yk)−>∇(αk−α˜k)·∇(αk−α˜k)dxdt
= lim
k→∞
∫
Q
(
∂αϕ(∇yk,αk)+∂ζ (
.
αk)
)
(α˜k−αk)− (∇yk)−1κ(∇yk)−>∇α˜k ·∇(αk−α˜k)dxdt = 0
because ∂αϕ(∇yk,αk)+ ∂ζ (
.
αk) is bounded in L2(Q) while α˜k−αk → 0 strongly in L2(Q) by the Aubin-Lions
compactness theorem and because (∇yk)−1κ(∇yk)−>∇α˜k converges strongly in L2(Q;Rd) while ∇(αk−α˜k)→ 0
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weakly in L2(Q;Rd). As (∇yk)−1κ(∇yk)−> is uniformly positive definite, we thus obtain that ∇(αk−α˜k)→ 0
strongly in L2(Q;Rd), and thus ∇αk→∇α strongly in L2(Q;Rd). Then we have the convergence in the Korteweg-
like stress σK(∇yk,∇αk)→σK(∇y,∇α) even strongly in Lp(I;L1(Ω;Rd×d)) for any 1≤ p<+∞. The limit passage
in the force equilibrium towards (62a) formulated weakly is then straightforward.
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